May 16, 2019

**Inverse (New York, NY) (PAID)** – Inverse is looking for a motivated and skilled student to join their 2019 Video Fellowship Program. This role is a key component of our video team, working on all aspects of production, from camera preparation to post production. Interns will Organize, download, and acquire assets for videos, participate in weekly meetings, and provide production support on scheduled shoot day. Learn more [here](https://inverse.com).

**The Hollywood Reporter (New York, NY) (PAID)** – The Hollywood Reporter, entertainment media’s flagship outlet, is now accepting applications for its summer 2019 online editorial internship. Duties primarily include assisting online editors and writers with research and reporting, event coverage, web production and writing stories, gallery captions and lists for THR.com. Interns also attend daily editorial meetings and are encouraged to pitch ideas for stories, lists and galleries. Applications are due May 20th, apply [here](https:// THR.com). 

**Billboard Magazine (New York, NY) (PAID)** – Billboard magazine is looking for a photography/graphic design intern for this summer. Responsibilities include, helping to conduct photo research for layouts in the weekly magazine as well as online, sending out issues and tear sheets to photographers/publicists. Additionally, the intern will be working with Photoshop and all of Adobe Suite as well as assisting on shoots. Learn more [here](https:// billboard.com). 

**Gilt Group (Boston, MA)** – Gilt is looking for a graphic design intern. The design internship will work with the Marketing Creative Team, within their marketing environment. The work will include creating paid advertisements for Acquisitions 20+ channels. These may include Facebook, Instagram or Pinterest ads as well as multi-size display banners, both static and animated, to be featured on websites like the New York Times. Interns will work closely with our marketing team and copywriters to strategize and learn the metrics behind each asset. Learn more [here](https://gilt.com).

**Freedom House (Washington, DC)** – Freedom House is looking for a communications and social media intern. The intern will support Freedom House’s communications efforts to improve visibility on social networking and new media sites, promote media outreach, and help prepare online and print publications. This position will focus on researching Freedom House’s key media and influencer stakeholders and editing Facebook, Twitter and website content. The position will also work on publication promotion, provide day-of event assistance, assist with executing social media strategies, and help with special outreach projects as they arise. Learn more [here](https://freedomhouse.org).

**Democratic National Committee (Washington, DC)** – DNC is looking for a design intern for this summer. The intern will learn and design within an established brand identity system, while coming up with creative solutions. Daily projects may include production assistance for print deliverables,
photo selection and editing, collaborating with lead designer on social media graphics and campaigns. Learn more here.

**Christian Louboutin (Los Angeles, CA)** – Christian Louboutin is looking for a PR intern. The PR intern’s role will be supportive of the PR Manager and coordinator. The intern will contribute to daily tasks, database maintenance, and aid in media monitoring. This includes helping with samples trafficking, maintaining communication with editors and stylists, updating contact/media databases, and monitoring brand recognition in Online/Print/Celebrity. Learn more here.

**Fender (Los Angeles, CA)** – Fender Musical Instruments is looking for a PR and Communications intern for this summer. This role encompasses public relations, brand and media partnerships and more. The intern will identify and research new media targets, monitor for Fender news placements across print, broadcast and digital medias and project tracking worksheets and other internal PR assets among other things. Learn more here.

**Blue Cross Blue Shield (Chicago, IL)** – BCBS is looking for a digital communications intern. The intern will assist the Digital Communications team in various projects, including content development, scheduling, KPI reporting, community monitoring/management and research. The intern will assist in developing and implementing strategies in these and other focus areas. This position will require a variety of writing assignments, communications proposals, social/digital media posts, among other assignments. If interested, learn more here.

**Smashing Boxes (Durham, NC)** – Smashing Box is looking for a content intern for this summer. The intern will work in creative and the marketing teams to manage content over the company’s platforms which align with their social media plans. Additionally, the intern will write blogs, website content, and research story ideas. Learn more here.

**Alamance Arts (Alamance, NC)** – Alamance Arts is an arts council that is committed to shaping the cultural identity of Alamance County by making art a tangible presence in the lives of its citizens. They are currently looking for a Summer Communications Intern who can assist in various print and social media campaigns. This internship is for academic credit and requires someone who is creative with great writing skills. Contact Karen Carrouth at kcarrouth@artsalamance.com if interested.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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